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hello 
there!

Christine

Thank you for your interest in the CLP Senior Portrait Experience. I
appreciate your consideration among the talented photographers in town.

Senior sessions hold a special place in my heart. As a mother of two recent
graduates, I understand the significance of capturing high-quality images
that will be treasured for a lifetime. Here's what you can expect from me: 

A well planned session from beginning to end.
A digital style guide to help you prepare for your session.
A phone consultation to discuss all the details.
Recommendations for my preferred hair and makeup professionals.
Exclusive CLP locations known for their optimal spots and lighting.
Guided posing and lighthearted fun throughout your session.
Print credit to turn your digital images into beautiful keepsakes.

Congratulations to you and your graduate! If you have any questions or
would like to schedule a call before finalizing your booking, please don't
hesitate to contact me. Thank you once again for considering my services.

Kindly, 
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PACKAGEPACKAGE
INCLUSIONSINCLUSIONS

Pre-Session Phone Consultation
Digital Style Guide for Grads
Up to 120 Continuous Session Minutes
Culling, Editing & Presentation of 45 Proofs
Up to 2 CLP Preferred Location Options
Unlimited Outfit Changes
Up to 35 Digital Images with Unlimited Downloads
$150 CLP Print Credit
Print Permission for Personal Use

BOOK HERE

PACKAGE UPGRADESPACKAGE UPGRADES
Add'l Session Time

Additional Participants

$150/hr, 1 Hr Min

$150 Per Person

Additional Proofs
10 Add'l Proofs $150 

Additional Digital Images

1 Image $50 5 Images $200 10 Images $300

Standard Print Prices

5x7 $25 8x10 $40 11x14 $60

EDIT INCLUSIONSEDIT INCLUSIONS
Softening Skin  (4-6 blemish removal)
Teeth whitening
Flyaway hair removal
Optimizing lighting and color to match the CLP style

EDIT UPGRADESEDIT UPGRADES
Facial airbrushing ($5 per image)
Body/Facial sculpting ($5 per image)
Braces removal ($10 per image)
Nail polish touch-up ($5 per image)
Root touch-up ($10 per image)
Wardrobe repair ($10 per image)
Makeup Application ($10 per image)

Graduation Announcements Keepsake Book

Starting at $2.50 per unit Starting at $995 and up
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CLP EPICCLP EPIC  
PACKAGESPACKAGES $1,500+$1,500+

HEIRLOOMHEIRLOOM  
PACKAGEPACKAGE $1,500$1,500

Pre-Session Phone Consultation

Digital Style Guide

Up to 2 CLP Preferred Locations per session

90 Minute Fall Session & 90 Minute Spring Session 

Unlimited Outfit Changes

Culling, Editing* & Presentation of  50 Proofs Per Session
or 100 Total Proofs

40 Downloadable Digital Images Per Session for a Total of
80 Digital Images

Print Permission for Personal Use

Seeking an Epic Experience? Dreaming of a beach backdrop?
How about a photo session in Times Square or Paris? During our
non-peak season (July-September), CLP could journey to your
desired destination for an unforgettable adventure that will leave
your friends and family in awe!

Reach out to CLP with specifics like the city, preferred date, and
location. We can tailor a package to suit your needs! Please note,
additional charges may apply for travel costs, accommodation,
and extended session times.

ADDITIONAL FEESADDITIONAL FEES  
Travel Fee/Airfare
Lodging (2 night min)
Transportation On Location

Per Diam for Meals
Additional Time

Possible Personal Assistant

$150 CLP Print Credit Per Session 
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NICK LARSEN
"Nick had so much fun during his photo session and couldn't
wait to get home and tell his dad all about it. You truly made it
an awesome experience that he will never forget. Nick's photos
are amazing!! You really captured all of him!! " -Jennifer Larsen

AINE BOYLE
"OMG! How will we decide! Amazing, amazing photos!!!! I
love them all! Thank you for making her senior pictures so
very special!" -Alex Boyle

CHASE DAVIS
"Christine nailed Chases photo shoot! Chase was not very excited about
getting his picture taken but by the end of the session he was asking if he
could book another session for his 18th birthday!  Christine was fun and
made Chases senior pictures very memorable. His pictures turned out
perfect and now I have this amazing memory of my son forever. Thank you
Christine!" -Katie Bullard

JULIA ERVIN
"We are obsessed! Like, we freaking love them! I want them
all! Seriously, they are stunning! You captured Julia's
personality hands down! They literally look like a magazine
cover! Thank you so much!" -Jen Ervin

CLIENT
TESTIMONIALS

Christine Lowell Photography
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